ONDAMED works with a specific protocol that
utilizes finely tuned biological frequencies. The
protocol helps reduce addictive patterns, relaxes
and strengthens the overall well-being.
ONDAMED has consistently achieved astounding
rates of success with its unique Stop-Smoking
protocol, consistently. Experience demonstrates
that all areas can be harmonized by applying
pulsed electro magnetic frequencies ranging
between 0.1 and 32,000 Hz.
This is just one of the many areas ONDAMED has
achieved impressive results.
Please visit us at www.ondamed.net for more
information.

This is what Ex-Smokers say about the
Stop-Smoking Program:
“I smoked 20 cigarettes a day for 23 years. After
a one hour ONDAMED session I have no hunger
for nicotine, no sense of abstinence and absolutely
no desire to smoke.”
Myrna M., Denmark
“Now that I am part of the non-smoking community, I don’t have to deal with the shame of my
addiction and the secret getaways to sneak a
cigarette. Many thanks!”
Ingrid S., Germany
“It’s crazy, I am not smoking and have no desire
to smoke! After one session with ONDAMED I
stopped a thirty year, one pack a day habit.”
Linda B., Norway

This product has not been evaluated or approved for
smoking cessation by the FDA in the United States.

STOP
IN THE NAME OF LOVE.
AND ONDAMED.
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ONDAMED,
a better way to make you better
introduces a better way
to stop smoking.
Proven 95% effective.

Fact

Nicotine consumption causes energetic
disturbances that manifest primarily in the
areas of the brain and spleen.

Fact

The STOP SMOKING Protocol — based
on years of research conducted in cooperation
with ONDAMED Practitioners — identifies
these disturbances. And using the ONDAMED
Biofeedback System, these disturbed areas
can be biophysically harmonized into a
healthy regulated state, thus enabling patients
to live a smoke-free life.

The ONDAMED protocol has been used worldwide with remarkable results. Together with the
ONDAMED, you can help your patients free themselves of nicotine addiction and the associated
high costs for cigarettes. In just a few visits, patients
happily stop smoking with lasting results.
“In only 1-3 forty-five minute sessions,
95% of our clients stop smoking. We see
about 200 patients a month in one of our
3 clinics. Our results helping patients
with their smoking addictions for over 5
years with the ONDAMED technology are
truly amazing.”
Beata Andreassen, Therapist, Denmark

So many benefits:
- Improved quality of life
- Relaxation
- Stress Reduction
- No cravings or withdrawals
- Better Sleep
We help you achieve your goal!

